ABSTRACT Conspiracy theories and other pseudo-scientific claims about the Zika virus have been prominent on social media. To what extent are the public concerned about the virus, and to what extent have the public adopted Zika conspiracy theories? Using data from the 2016 Cooperative Congressional Election Study, we show that a majority of Americans are not concerned about the Zika virus, but approximately one in five Americans believes in at least one Zika-related conspiracy theory. The most widely believed is that the virus is caused by genetically modified mosquitoes. We find that elevated levels of conspiracy thinking are correlated with both concern over Zika and belief in Zika-related conspiracy theories. For example, a person scoring the maximum on the conspiratorial thinking scale is estimated to believe in .61 Zika conspiracy theories while a person scoring the minimum is estimated to believe in only .06 Zika conspiracy theories. This study demonstrates the role of predispositions, specifically underlying conspiracy thinking, in the acceptance of conspiratorial and unscientific beliefs.
Introduction
T he Zika virus is spread primarily through the bite of an infected mosquito, but it can also be sexually transmitted (Campos et al., 2015) . Infection during pregnancy could cause birth defects, including microcephaly (Nunes et al., 2016) . Protecting public health depends on people electing vaccination (when available) and engaging in other precautions to limit transmission.
Instead of relying on authoritative sources, such as the World Health Organization, which states that Zika is a naturally occurring virus, many people have trafficked in conspiracy theories to explain Zika (Kadri and Trapp-Petty, 2016; Venkatraman et al., 2016; Bode and Vraga, 2018) . A conspiracy theory is an explanation of an event or circumstance that cites as a main causal factor a small group working in secret against the common good ( Uscinski and Parent, 2014) ; these explanations tend to contradict the judgements of epistemological authorities (Levy, 2007) . For example, one conspiracy theory claims that the government secretly created and released Zika (Grimm, 2016) .
Conspiracy thinking (sometimes called conspiracist ideation) is an underlying worldview that to one degree or another disposes individuals to reject official accounts and accuse powerful actors of collusion (Brotherton et al., 2013; Imhoff and Bruder, 2013; Lewandowsky et al., 2013b; Uscinski et al., 2016) . Individuals are distributed along a continuum in regard to the strength of their conspiracy thinking. All else equal, the higher a person is on that continuum, the more likely they will be to accept a specific conspiracy theory. Previous studies have shown that high levels of conspiracy thinking lead individuals to believe in conspiracy theories about elections (Wood, 2016) , the media (Uscinski et al., 2016) , downed airliners , Jews (Swami, 2012) , sports (Carey et al., 2016) , and 9/11 (Wood, 2016) . Conspiracy thinking is also associated with the rejection of scientific findings (Marietta and Barker, 2018, Lewandowsky et al., 2013a) .
We note that underlying conspiracy thinking and beliefs in specific conspiracy theories are different concepts (Uscinski et al., 2017) ; the former is a general predisposition while the latter are specific beliefs about specific theories. The relationship between these two concepts is not unlike the difference between partisanship and beliefs about specific political candidates and issues: partisanship certainly predicts more specific political opinions, but not perfectly, and is different than candidate or issue choice (Zaller, 1992) . To wit, those with high levels of conspiracy thinking tend not to believe in all conspiracy theories, or in conspiracy theories that contradict their partisanship or other predispositions (Miller et al., 2016; Enders et al., 2018) .
The motivating concern for studying the dissemination of Zika conspiracy theories is that such "claims have the potential to become entrenched, increasing the likelihood people will refuse a Zika vaccine" once developed . Just mere exposure to an anti-vaccine conspiracy theory can decrease a person's intention to vaccinate (Jolley and Douglas, 2014) , and anti-vaccine conspiracy beliefs are difficult to correct (Jolley and Douglas, 2017) .
Zika is relatively new and has not been politicized, meaning that studying Zika conspiracy theories gives us the opportunity to learn about how such theories take hold in their early stages. To develop effective communication strategies, practitioners must first understand what people believe (Avery, 2017) , and why they have adopted those beliefs (e.g., Motta et al., 2018) . In this study, we examine (1) the extent to which Americans are concerned with Zika, (2) the extent to which unscientific conspiratorial claims about Zika's origins have been accepted in the United States, and (3) the dispositional factors that drive concern over Zika, the acceptance of specific Zika conspiracy theories, and the acceptance of multiple Zika conspiracy theories. We find that respondents' underlying conspiracy thinking predicts their concern over Zika, their belief in Zika conspiracy theories, and the number of Zika conspiracy theories they believe in. By showing that predispositions both engender and limit belief in Zika conspiracy theories, this study suggests that traditional theories of public opinion (e.g., Zaller, 1992) are applicable to conspiracy beliefs about Zika.
Predictions
We expect that the biggest driver of concern over Zika, belief in Zika conspiracy theories, and belief in multiple Zika conspiracy theories will be underlying conspiracy thinking. Further, given that conspiracy theorists are prone to believing in multiple (and sometimes contradictory) conspiracy theories about particular events (Wood et al., 2012) , we expect that as individuals' underlying conspiracy thinking increases, people will believe multiple Zika conspiracy theories are likely true.
Materials and methods
Participants and procedures. We use data from the two-wave Cooperative Congressional Election Study (CCES) Survey (Ansolabehere and Schaffner, 2017) , which YouGov conducted from September -November 2016. Prior approval to conduct all elements of the survey was granted by the University of Miami Human Subjects Research Office on 09/13/2016 (Protocol #20120757/MOD00013692). We began with a sample of 1000 respondents in the pre-election wave, however, YouGov was unable to contact 223 of the respondents in the second, postelection wave (this appears unrelated to our variables of interest). Each individual in our sample (433 F/344 M) responded to a series of items measuring their overall concern about Zika, their Zika-related conspiracy beliefs, their level of conspiracy thinking, and their demographic information. The demographic and conspiracy thinking measures derive from the pre-election wave; the measures of concern about Zika and belief in Zika-related conspiracy theories derive from the post-election wave.
Dependent variables. Our dependent variables measure Americans' concern over the Zika virus and belief in Zika-related conspiracy theories. Our first measured concern with a 1-to-5 scaled question that asked: "Zika is a disease that is spread to people primarily through the bite of an infected mosquito. It may also be sexually transmitted. The most common symptoms of Zika are fever, rash, joint pain, and conjunctivitis (red eyes). The symptoms are usually mild, and many people do not know they have been infected. However, Zika infection during pregnancy can cause serious birth defects. How concerned are you about a Zika outbreak in your community? Very concerned, somewhat concerned, neither concerned nor unconcerned, not very concerned, or not at all concerned?" We then asked respondents to indicate whether they agreed with conspiracy theories about the virus: "People have suggested many causes for the emergence of the Zika virus. Which of these do you believe are likely causes?" Responses included:
• Zika is caused by vaccines;
• Zika is caused by genetically modified mosquitos (i.e., "GMMs");
• Zika is being used by governments to sicken or kill people on purpose;
• Zika was created to ruin the 2016 Summer Olympics in Brazil; ARTICLE PALGRAVE COMMUNICATIONS | https://doi.org/10.1057/s41599-019-0243-8
• Zika was created by pharmaceutical companies to create demand for a profitable vaccine or drug to combat the disease;
• Zika is a terrorist attack;
• None of the above are a likely cause of Zika.
We randomized the order these were presented, with the exception of "none of the above" which was at the bottom. We employ as dependent variables responses to each of the above conspiracy theories, "none of the above", and a count measure of the number of conspiracy theories each respondent choose. Table 1 contains descriptive statistics for these; respondents expressed believing between 0 and 6 Zika conspiracy theories with a mean of .33 and a standard deviation of .81 indicating that most people did not believe in any of the conspiracy theories.
Independent variable of interest. To measure our independent variable of interest, conspiracy thinking, respondents were provided with four statements based upon longstanding measures (McClosky and Chong, 1985; Uscinski et al., 2016 ) and asked to respond-strongly agree to strongly disagree. With these responses we created a measure of conspiracy thinking using a factor analysis procedure ("factor" in Stata), more specifically the principal-component factor method ("pcf"), to extract a single dimension. The factor we use was the only one with an eigenvalue higher than 1 (2.21), and explained 55 percent of the variance in the responses to the four statements. The factor scores were rescaled to run between 0 and 1, where higher values indicate higher levels of conspiracy thinking. Each statement and the factor loadings for each are in parentheses: "Much of our lives are being controlled by plots hatched in secret places" (.79), "Even though we live in a democracy, a few people will always run things anyway" (.66), "The people who really 'run' the country, are not known to the voters" (.75), and "Big events like wars, the recent recession, and the outcomes of elections are controlled by small groups of people who are working in secret against the rest of us" (.77).
We validated this measure of conspiracy thinking by comparing it to respondents' answers to other questions about specific conspiratorial beliefs. We asked respondents to select from a list of groups they felt "work in secret against the rest of us." The list included ten groups (i.e., "corporations and the rich"). We expected that if our measure of conspiracy thinking is valid, those higher on the measure will identify more groups. Our data indicate exactly this: our conspiracy thinking measure positively correlates with the number of groups selected (r = .44, p < .001); 14.8% of respondents at the bottom end of our scale believe that no groups are conspiring while those at the high end (.3%) believe 10 groups are conspiring. Conspiracy thinking also predicts the denial of anthropogenic climate change (r = .19, p < .001), the official explanation of President Kennedy's assassination (r = .17, p < .001), the official explanation of the 9/11 attacks (r = .22, p < .001), and the safety of genetically modified foods (r = .14, p < .001).
Control variables. The analyses presented in Table 3 include several controls. These were chosen because they are standard controls or because they account for factors that could influence concern over Zika or belief in Zika-specific conspiracy theories. To begin, our models include a standard measure of political partisanship (1 = "Strong Democrat," 7 = "Strong Republican") because partisanship has been suggested as one cause of conspiracy beliefs (Miller et al. 2016 ). Higher levels of education have been associated with lower levels of conspiracy beliefs; therefore we include a variable accounting for levels of education (1 = no high school, 3 = some college, 6 = post graduate degree). Because Zika is linked to microcephaly, a disease affecting babies in the womb, an indicator of whether the respondent or "someone close to them" was considering having a child in "the next few years", was included. A variable for sex (0 = male, 1 = female) was also included. While the effects of age on conspiracy beliefs vary by study, age is often found to be a significant predictor of engagement with conspiracy theories (Guess et al. 2019) ; therefore we include birth year in our models. Religiosity is also often found to predict conspiracy beliefs (Oliver and Wood, 2018) , therefore we include the importance of religion in the respondent's life (1 = "not at all important," 4 = "very important"). Because a lack of trust in government is often associated with conspiracy beliefs (Uscinski and Parent, 2014) , we include a five point scale of mistrust in government ranging from low to high. Because Zika is a disease that could potentially require medical treatment, we include an indicator of whether the respondent does not have health insurance as a measure of their vulnerability to disease. In addition, we include the number of cases of Zika reported to the U.S. Center for Disease Control in the respondent's state as of 03/09/2017, and the 0-to-100 Google Trend score on the search term "Zika" in the respondent's state during the month of November 2016 (while the survey was being conducted). These variables provide a rough account of the respondents' proximity to reported cases and the relative interest in the disease in their area. Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics for the control variables in this analysis.
Statistical analysis. The survey respondent is the unit of analysis. All analyses were conducted using Stata/SE (version 14.2). The data were weighted using a measure provided by YouGov. Ordered probit models were used for ordinal dependent variables (i.e., the 1-to-5 scaled question that asked about the respondent's concern about the Zika virus), probit models were used for dichotomous dependent variables (i.e., whether the respondent believed in each Zika conspiracy theory), and negative binomial models were used for variables indicative of a count (i.e., the number of Zika conspiracy theories held by the respondent).
Results
We begin by addressing concern over Zika. Over 40 percent of Americans are "somewhat" or "very" concerned (Fig. 1) . Nearly one in five Americans believed at least one of the six Zika conspiracy theories in the questionnaire, (Fig. 2) . Close to 14 percent of respondents blame Zika on genetically modified mosquitos, 7 percent believe that the virus was developed by pharmaceutical companies to increase profits, and close to 5 percent believe that Zika was created by the government to "sicken or kill people." Aggregating these responses into a count of the total number of conspiracy theories indicated, 20% of respondents believe at least one; 7% believe more than one.
Results of multivariate analysis. Starting with Table 3 Column 1, the data show that concern about Zika is first and foremost associated with conspiracy thinking, but also to a lesser degree with political partisanship, sex, religiosity, the number of documented Zika cases in the survey respondent's state, and mistrust in government. The predicted probability of a person who scores the maximum on the conspiracy thinking scale being very concerned about the virus is .12 compared to only .04 for a person who scores the minimum on the scale.
The remaining columns of Table 2 indicate that belief in Zika conspiracy theories is largely associated with conspiracy thinking and to a lesser degree with age. Conspiracy thinking is a significant predictor of belief in each of the individual conspiracy theories (Table 3 , Columns 2-7). The substantive magnitude of these relationships is presented visually in Fig. 3 . Conspiracy thinking is also a significant predictor, albeit negatively, of accepting none of the Zika falsehoods (Table 3 , Column 8). Based on the summary count of the total number of conspiracy theories that respondents reported believing in (Table 3 , Column 9), a person scoring the maximum on the conspiratorial thinking scale is estimated to believe in .61 conspiracy theories about Zika compared to only .06 for a person scoring the minimum (Fig. 4) . Addressing our measure of age, a 49-year-old (the sample mean) is estimated to believe in .27 falsehoods compared to .72 for an 18-year-old (the sample minimum).
Discussion
This study is one of the first examining Zika conspiracy theories to focus on predispositions-specifically conspiracy thinkingrather than on the availability of misinformation. By showing that conspiracy thinking predicts whether individuals believe in Zikarelated conspiracy theories, our results support (1) previous studies showing that people accept conspiracy theories comporting with their predispositions (Uscinski et al., 2016) , and (2) traditional theories of public opinion which incorporate predispositions into explanations of opinion formation. For example, in writing about predispositions and opinion, Zaller (1992, p. 22) states that "[citizens] possess a variety of interests, values, and experiences that may greatly affect their willingness to accept-or alternatively, their resolve to resist-persuasive influence." Social scientists have found it very difficult to dissuade people of their conspiracy theories (Nyhan et al., 2013) and our results suggest a reason why: a strong predisposition towards seeing conspiracies is associated with many conspiracy beliefs.
Our findings suggest that researchers interested in stymying the spread of disease related conspiracy theories will need to focus on those with high levels of conspiracy thinking. For example, Berinsky (2015) finds that messages from co-partisan leaders curbed beliefs about death panels in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA). Given this, we suggest that opinion leaders, particularly those in politics, craft messages that denounce the conspiracy theories (about Zika and other diseases) and provide authoritative information to the public. If members of the public hear from trusted sources, they may eschew some of their conspiracy beliefs. Inoculations, which seek to diminish conspiracy beliefs by exposing them as false before people are exposed to them elsewhere may also prevent online conspiracy theories from affecting people. For example, researchers have found that inoculations can reduce beliefs related to later exposure to 9/11, and vaccine conspiracy theories for example (Banas and Miller, 2013; Jolley and Douglas, 2017; Van Der Linden et al., 2017a) . Researchers have further shown that inoculating messages can help people develop resistance to fake news and misinformation more generally (Roozenbeek and Van Der Linden, 2018; van der Linden et al., 2017b) . Our study suggests that future research into the effectiveness of inoculation messages should account for people's predispositions to better understand how inoculations can best prevent beliefs among those most likely to believe conspiracy theories (i.e., those with high levels of conspiracy thinking.) Standard errors in parentheses. Sample sizes vary across models due to listwise deletion of cases with missing data. In Models 5 and 7 having insurance perfectly predicts not believing in the "Olympics" and "terrorism" conspiracies (i.e., perfect collinearity). As such, these cases are dropped from the analysis, and the "no insurance" coefficient is not estimated *p ≤ .05; **p ≤ .01; ***p ≤ .001 Model type: a ordinal probit, b probit, c negative binomial
Our analysis included multiple demographic and attitudinal variables to be sure that the effect of conspiracy thinking on belief in Zika conspiracy theories was not the result of omitted variable bias. We note that this effect is robust across model specification. None of the control variables show a statistically and substantively significant effect consistently across our models of conspiracy beliefs with the exception of conspiracy thinking and age. Age has a statistically significant impact across our models of conspiracy belief, suggesting that younger people are more likely to agree with the Zika conspiracy theories. While the effect of age on conspiracy beliefs is inconsistent across studies (e.g., Uscinski and Parent, 2014) , our finding contradicts recent studies showing that older Americans are the most likely to engage with conspiracy theories on the internet (Grinberg et al. 2019; Guess et al., 2019) . Further studies should explicitly study why younger or older Americans might be more likely to believe in specific conspiracy theories. Interestingly, two variables often thought to affect conspiracy beliefs-education and partisanship-show little effect in our models. Education is typically found to be a negative predictor of conspiracy beliefs (Van Prooijen, 2017 ), but we fail to find a significant effect of education on belief in Zika conspiracy theories. It may be the case that education can in some instances make people more able to adopt and hold onto conspiracy beliefs because their education has made them better at identifying information that matches their dispositions and at defending their beliefs against disconfirming information (Kahan et al., 2012) . Partisanship also has little effect in our analysis. This finding contradicts the longstanding view that Republicans are especially prone to conspiracy beliefs (Hofstadter, 1964) .
While this study does not specifically examine the effect of social media in spreading Zika conspiracy beliefs, it is clear that Zika conspiracy theories were prominent on social media prior to our survey . Analysis of Tweets about Zika from 2015-2016 show that Zika conspiracy tweets often invoke supposed experts to suggest a conspiracy, or ask rhetorical questions to cast doubt on official narratives (Wood, 2018) . Also, a study of Facebook postings showed that "misleading" posts about Zika were more popular than accurate ones (Sharma et al., 2017) and a study of Twitter documented a "rapid rise in tweets associated with pseudo-scientific claims" about Zika vaccines, even before one was available . The available evidence shows that misinformation, particularly conspiracy theories, can travel widely on social media. Our analysis suggests that the people most affected by exposure to those conspiracy theories will be people who already have a strong conspiracy mentality to begin with (see also Uscinski et al., 2016) . With this in mind, social media companies interested in stopping the spread of conspiracy theories need to focus on users who exhibit high levels of conspiracy thinking (Bessi et al., 2015) because these are the people who are most likely to fall victim. Altering algorithms so as to not provide a constant stream of conspiracyladen content to conspiracy-minded users might stop some of the spread as well. Educating people about media literacy as it pertains to social media use may prove valuable also (Craft et al., 2017; Kahne and Bowyer, 2017) .
Our results also suggest a paradox: Underlying conspiracy thinking drives people to be rightfully concerned about the virus, but also to believe in conspiracy theories, rendering them less likely to combat Zika's spread. As exposure to conspiracy theories can drive (or inhibit) actions (Jolley and Douglas, 2014; van der Linden, 2015) , successful public health efforts depend on diminishing the effect of these conspiracy theories. Again, one strategy may be for public officials and science communicators to use inoculating strategies to stymie the spread of conspiracy theories before they take root (Van Der Linden et al., 2017a , 2017b Roozenbeek and Van Der Linden, 2018; Clayton et al., 2019) .
One problem that infectious diseases expose is a widespread distrust of science and scientists (Lewandowsky, 2018; Cullen, 2018) . Some people reject scientific consensuses (Pasek, 2018) , and underestimate the value of science to society (Vuong, 2018) . This often leaves scientists unable to get across accurate information to the public. Improved science education and science communication strategies could overcome the public's doubts about science (Leombruni, 2015; Pearson and Schuldt, 2015; Broniatowski et al., 2016; Avery, 2017) , and make people more willing to accept information from experts rather than from alternative unscientific sources.
While our findings move the literature forward, there are several limitations which call for future research. The first limitation is that the study is observational, therefore we cannot be sure that conspiracy thinking is causing Zika beliefs because this study lacks an experimental design. Given this, we rely on the findings of previous experimental studies to infer causal direction (Uscinski et al., 2016) , but future studies should employ experimental manipulations to better understand the causal processes at work. Second, this study does not directly measure exposure to online Zika conspiracy theories or directly examine how online conspiracy theories affect beliefs; as such future studies should examine the impact of exposure to online Zika conspiracy theories with experimental designs. Third, this study captures conspiracy beliefs about an emerging disease at one point in time, therefore future studies should attempt to track the dynamism of conspiracy beliefs as they emerge with multiple polls. A research agenda addressing conspiracy beliefs has been developing since 2007 and researchers should begin standardizing survey questions, using panel data to track changes, and polling subgroups to better track conspiracy beliefs.
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